To study a self-propelled cable-controlled vehicle's movement, operation and control, the function of its cable's towrope resistance is needed. Through calculating towrope resistances of the vehicle under different cable release lengths, the functional relation between the vehicle's movement location and the towrope resistance, the optimum cable release length at which the towrope resistance is the smallest could be found, which provides a foundation for further research of ROVs' movement, operation and control.
Introduction
ROVs (Remotely Operated Vehicles) are usually divided into self-propelled types, drag types and sea bottom crawling types. A self-propelled, cable-controlled vehicle is the self-propelled type's ROV with a cable. It could operate in underwater areas in front of the mother ship to ensure the safety of the mother ship when disposing explosives. As a result, mine hunters of the navy are equipped with those kinds of vehicles. When mine hunters are hunting mines to clear obstacles on the shipping lanes, they have a high standard of working hours -the time span of every process, i.e., exploring and locating target, launching ROV, quickly moving to approach target, identifying and destroying target, should be as short as possible. ROV's movement process from its launch to it reaching the target is what this paper mainly researches. Considering the movement process from the vehicle's launch into water to its reaching the target location, if we choose the vehicle's optimum movement route and keep the cable's towrope resistance to a minimum, the vehicle's hours underway will be a minimum. The paper mainly studies how to release the cable's length to keep its towrope resistance to a minimum in the movement process of the vehicle.
Cable's Towrope Resistance and Its Optimum Release Length
The cable's towrope resistance is the tension it has at the junction point V (As shown in Fig. 1 ). How big a cable's towrope resistance is not only connected to towrope speed and water flow speed, but also has something to do with the in-water cable release length EMV and the location of cable terminal V (or the location of the vehicle in the world coordinate system E-ξηζ). Curves 1, 2 and 3 represent cables under different release lengths, they share the same two terminals V and E, but their towrope resistances are different. When the vehicle moves to a certain location V (ξ, η, ζ), different operators may release different lengths of the cable, and the cable also has various degrees of towrope resistances. Obviously, the corresponding cable release length of the minimum towrope resistance (we call it optimum cable release length) could be found through calculations, it is this paper's objective and task to find out the optimum cable release length of the vehicle's location at any given moment during its movement process to its target location. 
The differential equation system of the cable tension
Since the cable is a flexible body, its tension and curve shape are described by differential equation systems [1, 2, 3] . In coordinate system E-ξηζ (see Fig. 1 ), the differential equation systems are as follows:
To calculate the cable's towrope resistance and release length, we should solve these differential equation systems. We usually solve them through numerical computation method and could obtain the numerical solution of the cable tension as long as terminal condition and initial condition are given. Reference [1,2,4,5] provides a specific method to quickly and accurately calculate cable tension.
Calculation and Fitting Analysis
To reduce the cable's horizontal acting force, the mother ship could be maneuvered to the countercurrent direction of the operation area. In world coordinate system E-ξηζ (see Fig. 1 ), axis Eξ's positive direction points to the target's direction in the operation area, and the horizontal distance between the operation area and the mother ship could be η m = 0. Suppose the maximum vertical distance between them is ξ m , maximum depth is ζ m , and the cable's towrope resistance is T, its release length is L, and the vehicle's movement position is V(ξ, η, ζ), its velocity of movement relative to the water flow is v. The specific parameters are as follows (see Table 1 ):
To analyze the functional relation between the cable's towrope resistance T and its release length L, we treat depth ζ and vertical distance ξ as adjustable parameters, i.e., a numerical value (e.g. 5m) is given to depth ζ and stays unchanged, while a series of fixed value (e.g. 0m, 50m, 100m, 150m, 200m) are given to ξ to do the calculation, and then another numerical value(e.g. 80m) is given to depth ζ and stays unchanged, while the same fixed value is given to ξ to do the calculation, this way, a series of cable towrope resistance T and release length L could be calculated. We discussed the vehicle's optimum movement routes in Reference [2] , the surface channel is one of the optimum movement routes, so we select the depth ζ=5m in the whole calculation. Table 2 displays the calculation results when ξ=0 m (ζ=5 m), and results are shown in graphs as displayed in Figure 2 . Fig. 2 . The functional relation between T and L Then we calculate the cable's towrope resistance T and its release length L when ξ=12m, 25m, 50m, 75m, 100m, 150m, 200m (while ζ=5m), the results are similar to those of Figure 2 .
The results demonstrate that optimum cable release length has an unique existence. But in the ROV's actual operation and control, we couldn't release the cable length L by the functional relation T=T(L), in other words, we couldn't be completely sure that the released cable length is the optimum cable length through monitoring the changing tension, so we must find the functional relation between L and other variable such as position ξ.
We process the data (see Table 3 ) between optimum cable release length L and vehicle's horizontal position ξ, and it turns out that they have a good linear relation when ξ>25m: The functional relation L=L(ξ) is shown in graphs as displayed in Figure 3 , and the functional relation T=T(L) is also shown in Figure 3 . Lastly we repeate the calculation when v=10 Kn, and the results are shown in Table 4 and Figure 4 . Contrasting Figure 3 and 4, we find that velocity v has little effect on the function L=L(ξ), since ROV has different velocity, optimum cable release length stays the same. As a result, it is feasible to keep the vehicle under the optimum state of minimum cable towrope resistance by releasing the cable's length depending on ROV's movement location. As the results of calculations and analysis have shown, with regard to a certern self-propelled cable-controlled vehicles (p=0, etc.), the optimum cable release length could be determined through vehicle's movement location, so that the vehicle's cable towrope resistance is kept at a minimum.
Summary
Through calculating towrope resistances of self-propelled cable-controlled vehicles under different cable release lengths, the functional relation between the vehicle's movement location and the optimum cable release length at which the towrope resistance is the smallest could be found, which provides a basis for future research of the vehicle's optimum movement route, operation and control.
